The MSU Museum, the University’s science and culture museum, offers unique opportunities to engage the public through your NSF-funded project.

museum.msu.edu

LET’S TALK ABOUT POSSIBILITIES!

University Engagement
- Engagement program for MSU students using Museum resources (on site or off site)
- Teaching or classroom resource for MSU students and faculty

K-12 School Engagement
- Teaching or classroom resource
- Summer camp or student workshops taught using Museum resources
- Series of professional development workshops for K-12 teachers

General Public Engagement
- Teaching resource for community groups
- Crowd-sourced data collection program with community education component coordinated with the Museum
- Video game or app to teach about research concepts
- Series of hands-on workshops to teach adults about the research concepts (held at the Museum), possibly with special emphasis on reaching particular populations
- Museum exhibition
- Traveling exhibition
- Portable, activity modules designed to teach research concepts, to be used in the Museum, on campus, or in local communities
- Research-based museum theater and performance (interpretations of the research work)
- Research-based puppetry programs or workshops

Contact Broader Impacts Outreach at 517-884-6899 for more information